
Integrated safety.
Project doors.

More function – more design
Perfect solutions for all structural conditions



Teckentrup – in the market for more than 80 years – is one 
of Europe's leading suppliers of doors for commercial con-
struction. Whether for fi re protection, sound insulation, secu-
rity, or other specialised doors, we offer our partners a wide 
range of high-quality products for all requirements in com-
mercial construction. All from one provider. 

Large construction projects are faced with enormous cost 
pressure. 
This is why all of our products are embedded in a concept 
for process optimisation in construction: We can support 
you with consultation and planning services, we provide 
just-in-time deliveries if required, we place great emphasis 
on easy installation and we are also there to help you at any 
time during the construction phase by providing solutions at 
short notice: Quality 'Made in Germany'

Project doors? In safe hands with Teckentrup.

 Kai Teckentrup  Meinolf Funkenmeier Jörg Vogelsang
 Director / Owner Director Director
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Project doors. 
In safe hands with Teckentrup.
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Scandic Hotel, 

Hamburg
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Our products also deliver when it comes to 
aesthetics, also striking a good figure in resi-
dential and lifestyle applications. Project 
doors from Teckentrup enable planners and 
architects nearly limitless design possibilities. 

Appearance and function.
Teckentrup project doors are state of the art - 
they have been tested and certified in accord-
ance with current standards. Functionality and 
reliability of our products are only a part of it. 
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The Teckentrup modular principle enables us to equip our doors with multiple functions at the same time. Therefore, when 

there are complex requirements, fi re resistant doors, etc. can be supplemented with smoke protection, sound insulation, 

or burglary resistance functions. We offer you numerous combination possibilities. The table provides an overview.

Multifunction doors. Your decision-making support for property construction.
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Door name page
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T30-1 „Teckentrup HT 8-D“ 30 • • • •
T30-1-FSA „Teckentrup 42“ 31 • • • •
T30-2-FSA „Teckentrup 42“ 31 • • •
T30-1-FSA „Teckentrup 62“ 32 • • • • • • •
T30-2-FSA „Teckentrup 62“ 32 • • • • • • •
T30-1-FSA „Teckentrup 62 ST“ 33 • • • • •
T30-2-FSA „Teckentrup 62 ST“ 33 • • • •
T30-1-FSA „Teckentrup DF“ 34 • • • • •
T30-2-FSA „Teckentrup DF“ 34 • • • •
T30-1-FSA „Teckentrup GL“ 35 • • •
T30-2-FSA „Teckentrup GL“ 35 • •

T
6
0

T60-1-FSA „Teckentrup 62“ 40 • • • • •
T60-2-FSA „Teckentrup 62“ 40 • • • • •

T
9
0

T90-1-FSA „Teckentrup 62“ 41 • • • • •
Installation with higher height 42 • •
T90-2-FSA „Teckentrup SV“ 41 • • • • •
T90-1-FSA „Teckentrup DF“ 43 • • • • • •
T90-2-FSA „Teckentrup DF“ 43 • • • •

EN
1634-1

B S
4 7 6

E 60/120-1 „Teckentrup 42“ - BS 44 E 60/120

E 60/120/240-1 „Teckentrup HC“-BS 

E 60/120/240-2 „Teckentrup HC“-BS
45

E 60/120/240

E 60/120/240
•
•

Smoke 
protection

RS-1 „Teckentrup 62“ 49 • • • •
RS-2 „Teckentrup 62“ 49 • • • •

Security

Basement security door 52 • • • •
dw 42-1 „Teckentrup“ 52 • • •
dw 52-1 „Teckentrup DF“ 54 • • • • • •
dw 62-1 „Teckentrup“ 53 • • • • • •
dw 62-2 „Teckentrup“ 53 • • • • • •
Bullet-proof dw 64-1 55 • • •
Prison cell door 56 • •

Sound-
insulation

dw 67-1/S „Teckentrup“ 60 •
dw 67-1/HS „Teckentrup“ 60 •
dw 67-2/HS „Teckentrup“ 61 •

Multi-
purpose

MZD-HT 8 „Teckentrup“ 64 • •
dw 42-1 „Teckentrup“ 65 • •
dw 42-2 „Teckentrup“ 65 • •
dw 52-1 „Teckentrup DF“ 66 • • •
dw 52-2 „Teckentrup DF“ 66 • • •
dw 62-1 „Teckentrup“ 67 • • •
dw 62-2 „Teckentrup“ 67 • • •
Apartment door „Teckentrup 62“ 68

Single-leaf swing door 69 •
Double-leaf swing door 69 •
Single-leaf „Teckentrup Water“ 70 •
Double-leaf „Teckentrup Water“ 70 •

Internal 
doors

Single-leaf „Teckentrup“ 74 •
Double-leaf „Teckentrup“ 74 •
Single-leaf „Teckentrup Project“ 75 •
Double-leaf „Teckentrup Project“ 75 •

WK 2 I RC 2 WK 3 I RC 3 WK 4 I RC 4 dB OUTDOOR STAINLESS STEELT 60 T 90 RST 30
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T30-1-FSA „Teckentrup 62“ with 

Multi-point lock and 

anti-panic fitting.
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T 30 RS OUTDOOR

T 60 WK I RC

T 90 dB STAINLESS STEEL

protection doors must also be equipped with 
additional qualifications and have developed 
a wide range of multi-function doors. Since 
2013 Teckentrup has offered a frameless T30 
all-glass door in single and double-leaf ver-
sions.

Core expertise in fire protection.
Teckentrup has left its mark on the develop-
ment of structural fire protection for decades. 
For instance, we are the first company to intro-
duce a fire protection sliding door with ap-
proval in accordance with DIN 4102 to the 
market. We recognised from early on that fire 

Teckentrup has been working on fire protection since it was founded more than 80 years ago. 
We have developed a safety philosophy in this field which has now influenced the entire 
spectrum of our project doors. Regardless of whether fire protection, smoke protection, noise  
insulation, burglary resistance, or thermal insulation, our products conform to the necessary 
standards and are distinguished by high reliability. Therefore, you can be rest assured that 
you receive the right solution for all of your property's requirements.  
Project expertise from one provider.

Project expertise.
All from one provider.

Fire-resistant in 
accordance with 
EN 1634-1/DIN 4102

Smoke-proof in 
accordance with 
EN 1634-3/DIN 18095

High fire resistance in 
accordance with 
EN 1634-1/DIN 4102

Burglary-resistant in 
accordance with 
EN V 1627/EN 1627

Outside door in accordance 
with EN 14351-1

Fire-resistant in 
accordance with
EN 1634-1/DIN 4102 Stainless steel version

Sound-insulating in 
accordance with 
DIN EN 20140/717-1
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6 good reasons for a
project door from Teckentrup.

Ease of installation is a central element of our development philosophy. In this connection we rely on four 

main points:

• intelligent, simplifi ed wall connection,

• a uniform technological platform for uniform installation processes and installation materials,

• factory-fi lled frames on request for further abbreviation of installation times,

• practice-based installation seminars held by our experienced experts who provide valuable tips and tricks.

Point-by-point technical support in order to simplify installation and make it quicker and safer.

01  Time-saving installation
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Frame – concealed installation.02

Concealed fi xings of the corner 

frame with adjustable screws and 

only one fastening point

Concealed fi xings of the counter 

frame with special fold anchor

Corner frame

Corner/counter frame

Closed frame

Block frame

We offer optimal frame solutions for all wall types and thicknesses to master any 

structural requirement. Combination frames make it possible to connect a door 

frame to various wall systems and/or geometries.

All products can be fastened with only a few wall plugs and screws and can also 

be factory-equipped with the necessary fi llings - and installation is made faster 

and easier as a result!

But when it comes to appearance this is when Teckentrup products meet all 

requirements. For instance, surfaces with fi nal coating or stainless steel V2A or 

V4A versions can be provided.

For further information about fi nal coatings and stainless steel, refer to page 96.
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Teckentrup 62 modular system03

Our 62 mm door programme is based on a uniform technological platform which 

we equip with individual functions and qualifi cations according to requirements. 

This modular principle enables an enormous variety of door confi gurations 

which guarantee the right solution for any requirement. The platform principle 

also offers an unbeatable installation advantage: The installer is always familiar 

with the product and the installation steps regardless of the door version.

Hatch
Single-leaf door
Double-leaf door

Special equipment
Glazing (round, rectangular)
Upper casing, top light
Stainless steel
etc.

Frame
Corner frame
Corner/counter frame
Closed frame
Block frame

Qualifi cations
Fire protection
Smoke protection
Sound insulation up to 38 dB
Burglary resistance RC 2 to RC 4
Heat insulation

Rebate form
Thin rebate
Flush-closing

Wall type
Masonry
Concrete
Aerated concrete
Lightweight partition

| Technical philosophy12
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Technical philosophy | 

a   Internal core depending on application

b   2-component industrial adhesive

c   Anti-corrosion galvanisation

d   High-strength steel

e   Anti-corrosion galvanisation

f   Door leaf and frame primer similar to RAL 9002

g   Powder-coating fi nish (optional)

Layer-by-layer quality

Safety, durability, aesthetics – 

the same requirements also apply 

for the surfaces of our products. 

13



FE

DC

BA

T30-1-FSA „Teckentrup DF“ 

with round glazing 
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Unique product advantages04

A Aesthetic appearance

· Flush door leaf without hinge
 stamping 
· Extremely level and pressure-
 resistant

B Time-saving
  Frame installation

· Quick and easy Installation:
 only one wall plug per
 fastening point

The functional doors from 

Teckentrup impress with a 

variety of innovations.

C Subsequent 
  height adjustment

· Adjustment of the door by up
 to 4 mm after installation

D Noise-reduced closing

· Light and quiet closing with
 special steel/plastic composite
 latch
· Maintenance-free latch
 function

E Door closer can be retrofi tted

· retrofi tting possible at any time
 on fi re protection doors

F  3D hinges (optional)

· Subsequent adjustment of
 the hinges in 3 directions.
 Available galvanised or in
 stainless steel
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We constantly interact with our customers in the course of the new development and improvement of our products. 

We convert your requirements into new technologies and make them market-ready after a series of tests and inspec-

tions. All steps – from the idea to the implementation to the production – take place under 'one roof'. So you can 

count on tested components that are market leading in safety and functionality.

05  Tested safety components

Theme and exhibition park

PS.Speicher, Einbeck
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THIN REBATE

THICK REBATE

FLUSH-CLOSING

Product customisation06

Enough is not enough. That is why we develop custom solutions with additional 

equipment features in addition to the extensive product range. This includes 

special fi nishes, special glazing, special fi ttings, installation of customer-provid-

ed components, and much more.

The choice of the rebate plays an essential role in distinguishing the appearance 

of the door element. Choose between a thin rebate, a thick rebate, or the 

fl ush-closing versions.
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The customer in focus.
All-round service.

• Measurement/calculation aids in 
 project consultation and processing
• Tender specifi cations and 
 technical data online 
• A fi eld staff contact for all products

PROJECT 
CONSULTATION

AFTER-SALES

OFFER/
ORDER PROCESSING

SERVICE

• Maintenance
• Repair with short reaction times
• Spare parts service

• Offer preparation at short notice
• Timely and project-specifi c
 delivery
• Clear and simple order forms

• Project-specifi c logistics
• Central technical hotline
• Targeted assembly and 
 sales seminars
• Flexible customer service
• Individual
   marketing support

CUSTOMER
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Service is more and more important in property construction to ensure crucial effi ciency advantages in 
every phase of a project. We offer diverse supporting services which can open the way to more econom-
ic effi ciency for you – from project and product consultancy and order processing right up to after-sales 
service.

Tender specifi cations Door-APP

We provide you with a number of valuable planning tools 

and documents on our home page, such as tender specifi -

cations which you can adopt directly into your software.

The new door app from Teckentrup makes project consul-

tation even more effi cient. Door selection and all dimen-

sions with a tap of the fi nger – get your personal DoorDe-

signer on your smart phone.

www.teckentrup.co.uk/download www.teckentrup.biz/doordesigner

NEW
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Established over 80 years ago in 

eastern Westphalia, the company 

has also been manufacturing 

since 1990 in Großzöberitz 

(Saxony-Anhalt). 

With over 900 well-trained employees at our locations in Verl and Großzöberitz 

we stand for product development and manufacture that is „Made in Germany“. 

We only use fi rst-class materials, we ensure precise production with highly-

modern machinery and we carry out continuous quality examinations within 

the framework of our quality management structure in accordance with DIN EN 

ISO 9001.

In 2012 we established integrated management systems with the elements Envi-

ronment (DIN EN ISO 14001), Energy (DIN EN ISO 50001) and also Occupational 

Health and Safety (BS OHSAS 18001). In this way, you can count on sustainable 

production and a particularly high standard of occupational health and safety.

Quality „Made in Germany“

20 | Quality



At home in Europe.
International competence.

We combine quality „Made in Germany“ with European 
competence to produce an unbeatable advantage: Wherever you 
plan your project, you can count on the performance of one of 
Europe's leading manufacturers of high-quality doors.

There is a good reason for Teckentrup's leading position in Europe:  we have been active in the widest variety 

of markets for many years and we know their particular requirements very well. We have been issued product 

certifi cates in many countries in the European Union and eastern Europe for fi re protection, smoke protection, 

sound insulation, and burglary resistance. We can also develop precisely matched products for the specifi c 

national markets. Irrespective of the country in which you are active – we will accompany you everywhere.

21European competence | 



BNB
Bewertungssystem 
Nachhaltiges Bauen

LEED
Leadership in Energy 
and Environmental Design

BREEAM
Building Research Esta-
blishment Environmental 
Assessment Methodology

DGNB
Deutsche Gesellschaft für 
Nachhaltiges Bauen e. V.
German Sustainable Building Council

The responsible use of natural resources is important to us. We 
support you in your environmentally-compatible and sustainable 
construction projects. This is why all of our products are certified 
in accordance with the Environmental Product Declaration (EPD). 
A seal of quality which supplies all information on the life cycle 
and ecological assessment for the current building certification 
systems.

Safely and 
responsibly built.
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A living environmental policy

The company has committed itself to sustainable production with the introduc-

tion of environmental and energy management systems. As such, among other 

things, our company objectives include:

• avoidance of damage to human beings and to nature and determination,  

 evaluation and reduction of potential hazards,

• replacement of environmentally harmful substances with more  

 environmentally-friendly alternatives,

• to always protect the life and health of each individual,

• to avoid waste materials, to effectively separate unavoidable waste material 

 and properly dispose of it,

• and to use energy as efficiently as possible.

Within their own environment, 

more and more people are pay-

ing attention to the environmen-

tal friendliness of products. A 

requirement that will continue 

to increase for construction 

products. We have prepared 

ourselves for this development 

in good time.

You can find 

more information

here:
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EUREF Campus

Berlin
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tion for project doors. The required certificates 
and verifications are available for all doors. We 
offer a technically refined door programme 
which you can rely on. 

Our multi-layered door programme matches 
the multi-layered requirements in property 
construction. This is why architects, planners, 
and installers will always find the right solu-

For every requirement.
The door programme.

From fire and smoke protection to burglary resistance and sound 
insulation to heat insulation, we offer individual door systems 
for all requirements in property construction. With a modern 
production and logistics system, we deliver our products just in 
time to the agreed location. Extensive consultation and planning 
services also provide you with true added value over the course 
of the project. Wherever and whatever you are planning, contact 
us and see the quality of our products and services for yourself.

Thanks to the intelligent modular system, all doors can also be multi-functional and thereby combine the qualifications of fire protection, 
smoke protection, burglary resistance, etc. in a single door element. 

25Door programme | 



All-round property protection.
The door programme.

page 30 - 45

As a leading manufacturer of fire protec-

tion doors, we have been issued extensive 

approvals in accordance with DIN 4102-5 

(tested in acc. with DIN EN 1634-1), and 

certifications in accordance with EN 16034 

for the European market.

Since the product standard EN 16034 has 

not been harmonised into German Building 

Law yet, fire protection doors are currently 

still identified with T30 (fire-resistant), T60 

(highly fire-resistant), and T90 (fireproof) in 

accordance with DIN 4102.

Fire resistant doors

page 46 - 49

In the event of a fire, people incur a great 

deal more harm from the gases arising from 

the fire (smoke) than the actual fire. There-

fore, the use of smoke-proof doors, ideally 

in combination with fire protection, is an 

important component of fire protection con-

cepts in buildings.

Our smoke protection doors are tested in 

accordance with DIN EN 1634-3, have been 

issued building authority test certificates 

in accordance with DIN 18095-1, and 

satisfy the requirements of future European 

standard specifications: S200 according to 

EN 13501-2.

Smoke protection 

doors

page 50 - 57

The requirements of security doors are 

becoming increasingly stringent because 

security needs are constantly increasing.

Our burglary-resistant doors fulfil the 

requirements in accordance with DIN ENV 

1627 (WK) and/or DIN EN 1627 (RC) up 

to Class WK 4 and/or RC 4. Bullet-proof 

doors are used in police stations, embassy 

buildings, etc. Prison cell doors are used in 

high-security prisons or judicial buildings.

Burglary-resistant

doors

T 30 T 60 T 90

RS

WK 2 | RC 2 WK 3 | RC 3 WK 4 | RC 4
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page 58 - 61

Sound insulated doors are tested in ac-

cordance with DIN EN 20140 and evaluated 

in accordance with DIN EN ISO 717 part 

1. The sound insulation values (dB) which 

we have specified are laboratory values. 

The sound insulation value to be attained 

on the building is as follows: Laboratory 

value – 5dB. However, a suitable wall 

construction (wall = min. 10 dB > door), 

perfect floor sealing systems, and precise 

installation are prerequisite for obser-

vance of high sound insulation values.                                                                                                                            

Please also note the sound insulation val-

ues of our fire protection, smoke protection, 

security, and multi-purpose doors!

These steel doors are especially suited for indoor areas which are not sub-

ject to any special requirements. Based on their construction and materials, 

however, these doors are extremely robust and particularly well-suited for 

use in subordinate project areas, such as WC or janitorial rooms in schools, 

shopping centres, or commercial buildings. 

Sound insulated doors

Multi-purpose doors /

External doors

page 62 - 71

We refer to all doors which are not directly 

classifiable under a standard purpose, yet 

fulfil numerous tasks in the interior and 

exterior of a building as multi-purpose 

doors. This includes doors with ventilation 

or transformer grilles, doors in the interior 

with light openings and/or top lights, doors 

for use in outside walls, etc.

Of course, our exterior doors are certified 

in accordance with DIN EN 14351-1 and 

receive the corresponding CE mark.

page 72 - 75Internal 

doors

Are you having difficulty finding the right solution for your project in our 

extensive programme?  The implementation of custom door designs, e.g. for 

especially large dimensions or even doors for shielding against electromag-

netic waves (EMC) is our strength. - Get in touch with us!

Special 

doors

dB

Outdoor
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Fire-proof T90-1-FSA 

„Teckentrup 62“
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ditional functions, such as smoke protection, 
sound insulation, and burglary resistance. 
They also offer extensive design leeway in 
terms of appearance and dimensions.

Our engineers work continuously to always 
improve our products. Our guidelines meet: 
The current state of the art and the individual 
requirements of our customers. Therefore, all 
fire resistant doors can be equipped with ad-

Function and design.
Fire resistant doors.

Our fire resistant doors can be additionally equipped for smoke protection, sound  
insulation, and burglary resistance.

Our fire resistant doors are the result of our decades-long fire 
protection competence. They combine functionality precisely 
attuned to requirements with the desired design aspects. This 
is because the appearance is also playing an increasingly im-
portant role in fire protection. Teckentrup accommodates for this 
development with numerous product variants, such as various 
glazing shapes and designs, fittings, rebate types, etc.

29Fire resistant doors | 
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T30-1-FSA „HT 8-D“ 

Door leaf thickness 42 mm

Panel thickness 0,9 mm

Size range

Basic width dimension 750 – 1125 mm (hatch 750 - 875 mm)

Basic height dimension 800 – 2125 mm (hatch 875 - 1250 mm)

with upper casing (height) –

Approved for installation in

Masonry ≥ 115 mm

Concrete ≥ 100 mm

Lightweight partition* ≥ 100 mm

Aerated concrete –

Clad steel and 
wooden supports –

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection WK 2

Sound/smoke protection

with sliding threshold seal 
and aluminium threshold 37dB/•

with retractable 
bottom seal –/– 

with buffer rail and 
standard seal 39dB/•

Heat insulation UD 1,9 W/(m²K)

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 –

EN 1125 –

T30-1 „Teckentrup HT 8-D“

Fire-resistant in 
accordance with DIN 4102

Burglary-resistant in 
accordance with 
DIN ENV 1627**

Smoke-proof in 
accordance with 
DIN 18095 with OTS**

Sound-insulating in 
accordance with 
DIN EN 20140/717-1**

Thin rebate

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96

* Installation walls (height <= 5m) with stud construction and panelling on both sides - fire resistance class >= F 30
 Name (short description) >= F 30-A, verified by general building authority test certificates

** with additional equipment
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T30-1-FSA „42“ T30-2-FSA „42“

Door leaf thickness 42 mm 42 mm

Panel thickness 1,0 mm 1,0 mm

Size range

Basic width dimension 625 – 1125 mm 1375 – 2250 mm

Basic height dimension 1750 – 2250 mm 1750 – 2250 mm

with upper casing (height) – –

Approved for installation in

Masonry ≥ 115 mm ≥ 115 mm

Concrete ≥ 100 mm ≥ 100 mm

Lightweight partition* ≥ 100 mm ≥ 100 mm

Aerated concrete ≥ 115 mm ≥ 115 mm

Clad steel and 
wooden supports F60 F60

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection WK 2

Sound/smoke protection

with sliding threshold seal
and aluminium threshold 37dB/• 38dB/•

with retractable 
bottom seal 37dB/• 38dB/•

with buffer rail and 
standard seal 37dB/• 40dB/•

Heat insulation UD 1,9 W/(m²K) 1,9 W/(m²K)

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 • •

EN 1125 • •

T30-1-FSA „Teckentrup 42“ 
T30-2-FSA „Teckentrup 42“

Sound-insulating in 
accordance with  
DIN EN 20140/717-1**

Thin rebate

Fire-resistant in 
accordance with
EN 1634-1/DIN 4102

Burglary-resistant in 
accordance with 
DIN ENV 1627**

Smoke-proof in accordance 
with EN 1634-3/DIN 18095 
with OTS**

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96

* Installation walls (height <= 5m) with stud construction and panelling on both sides - fire resistance class >= F 30
 Name (short description) >= F 30-A, verified by general building authority test certificates

** with additional equipment
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T30-1-FSA „62“ T30-2-FSA „62“

Door leaf thickness 62 mm 62 mm

Panel thickness 0,75/1,0 mm or 1,5 mm 0,75/1,0 mm or 1,5 mm

Size range

Basic width dimension 500 – 1500 mm (hatch 500 - 1250 mm) 1375 – 3000 mm

Basic height dimension 500 – 4000 mm (hatch 500 - 1750 mm) 1750 – 4000 mm

with upper casing (height) up to 4600 mm up to  4600 mm

Approved for installation in

Masonry ≥ 115 mm ≥ 115 mm

Concrete ≥ 100 mm ≥ 100 mm

Lightweight partition* ≥ 100 mm ≥ 100 mm

Aerated concrete ≥ 115 mm ≥ 115 mm

Clad steel and 
wooden supports F60 F60

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection RC 2-4 RC 2-4

Sound/smoke protection

with sliding threshold seal 
and aluminium threshold 35dB/• 37dB/•

with retractable 
bottom seal 37dB/• 38dB/•

with buffer rail and seal 37dB/• 38dB/•

Heat insulation UD 1,8 W/(m²K) 1,8 W/(m²K)

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 • • (RC 2-3)

EN 1125 • • (RC 2-3)

T30-1-FSA „Teckentrup 62“ 
T30-2-FSA „Teckentrup 62“

Thin rebate

Fire-resistant in 
accordance with 
EN 1634-1/DIN 4102

Burglary-resistant in 
accordance with 
DIN ENV 1627**

Sound-insulating in 
accordance with 
DIN EN 20140/717-1**

Smoke-proof in 
accordance with 
EN 1634-3/DIN 18095 
with OTS**

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96 
 
Glazing page 98

Optionally available

* Installation walls (height <= 5m) with stud construction and panelling on both sides - fire resistance class >= F 30
 Name (short description) >= F 30-A, verified by general building authority test certificates

** with additional equipment

32 | Fire resistant doors
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T30-1-FSA „62 ST“ T30-2-FSA „62 ST“

Door leaf thickness 62 mm 62 mm

Panel thickness ≥ 0,75 mm ≥ 0,75 mm

Size range

Basic width dimension 625 – 1350 mm 1375 – 2500 mm

Basic height dimension 1750 – 2500 mm 1750 – 2500 mm

with upper casing (height) – –

Approved for installation in

Masonry ≥ 115 mm ≥ 115 mm

Concrete ≥ 100 mm ≥ 100 mm

Lightweight partition* ≥ 100 mm ≥ 100 mm

Aerated concrete ≥ 115 mm ≥ 115 mm

Clad steel and 
wooden supports F60 F60

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection RC 2 RC 2

Sound/smoke protection

with sliding threshold seal 
and aluminium threshold 34dB/• 36dB/– 

with retractable 
bottom seal 35dB/• 36dB/– 

with buffer rail and seal 35dB/• 36dB/– 

Heat insulation UD – –

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 • •

EN 1125 • •

T30-1-FSA „Teckentrup 62 ST“
T30-2-FSA „Teckentrup 62 ST“ 

Flush-closing

Fire-resistant in 
accordance with 
EN 1634-1/DIN 4102

Burglary-resistant in 
accordance with 
DIN EN 1627**

Sound-insulating in 
accordance with 
EN 20140/717-1**

Smoke-proof in 
accordance with 
EN 1634-3/DIN 18095 
with OTS**

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96 
 
Glazing page 98

Optionally available

* Installation walls (height <= 5m) with stud construction and panelling on both sides - fire resistance class >= F 30
 Name (short description) >= F 30-A, verified by general building authority test certificates

** with additional equipment
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T30-1-FSA „DF“ T30-2-FSA „DF“

Door leaf thickness 52 mm/62 mm 52 mm/62 mm

Panel thickness 1,0 mm/1,5 mm 1,0 mm/1,5 mm

Size range

Basic width dimension 625 – 1350 mm 1375 – 3000 mm

Basic height dimension 1750 – 3000 mm 1750 – 3000 mm

with upper casing (height) 4000 mm 4000 mm

Approved for installation in

Masonry ≥ 115 mm ≥ 115 mm

Concrete ≥ 100 mm ≥ 100 mm

Lightweight partition* ≥ 100 mm ≥ 100 mm

Aerated concrete ≥ 175 mm ≥ 175 mm

Clad steel and 
wooden supports – –

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection WK 2 –

Sound/smoke protection

with sliding threshold seal 
and aluminium threshold 38dB/• –/•

with retractable 
bottom seal 39dB/• 38dB/•

with buffer rail and seal 42dB/• 42dB/•

Heat insulation UD – –

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 • •

EN 1125 • •

| Fire resistant doors

T30-1-FSA „Teckentrup DF“ 
T30-2-FSA „Teckentrup DF“

Fire-resistant in 
accordance with 
EN 1634-1/DIN 4102

Burglary-resistant in 
accordance with 
DIN ENV 1627**

Sound-insulating in 
accordance with
EN 20140/717-1**

Smoke-proof in 
accordance with 
EN 1634-3/DIN 18095 
with OTS**

Thick rebate

* Installation walls (height <= 5m) with stud construction and panelling on both sides - fire resistance class  F 90
 Name (short description) F 90-A, verified by general building authority test certificates

** with additional equipment

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96 
 
Glazing page 98

Optionally available
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T30-1-FSA „GL“ T30-2-FSA „GL“

Door leaf thickness ca. 27 mm ca. 27 mm

Panel thickness – –

Size range

Basic width dimension 625 – 1250 mm 1375 – 2500 mm

Basic height dimension 1750 – 2500 mm 1750 – 2500 mm

with upper casing (height) – –

Approved for installation in

Masonry ≥ 115 mm ≥ 175 mm

Concrete ≥ 100 mm ≥ 140 mm

Lightweight partition* ≥ 100 mm

Aerated concrete ≥ 115 mm ≥ 115 mm

Clad steel and 
wooden supports F60 –

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection – –

Sound/smoke protection

with sliding threshold seal 
and aluminium threshold –/– –/–

with retractable 
bottom seal 34dB/• –/•

with buffer rail and seal –/– –/–

Heat insulation UD – –

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 • •

EN 1125 • •

Fire resistant doors | 

All-glass door T30-1-FSA „Teckentrup GL“
All-glass door T30-1-FSA „Teckentrup GL“ 

Fire-resistant in 
accordance with 
EN 1634-1/DIN 4102

Sound-insulating in 
accordance with 
EN 20140/717-1**

Smoke-proof in 
accordance with 
EN 1634-3/DIN 18095 
with OTS**

Flush-closing

* Installation walls (height <= 5m) with stud construction and panelling on both sides - fire resistance class  F 60
 Name (short description) F 60-A, verified by general building authority test certificates

** with additional equipment

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96
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One part represents the whole. 
The T30 all-glass door

Retractable bottom seal

Where there's fire, there's also smoke. 

The T30 all-glass door is provided 

with a retractable bottom seal.

Our single and double-leaf 

T30-FSA „Teckentrup GL“

Possible frame types:

Corner frame

Corner/counter frame

Closed frame

Block frame type 4.1

Block frame type 4.2

The new T30 all-glass door from Teckentrup makes no compromises. It offers 

maximum transparency with 100% fire protection. This enables more light, more 

space, more possibilities. Uncompromising even in the details. The T30 all-glass 

door from Teckentrup is available as a single and double-leaf door which is 

fire-resistant and smoke-proof as standard. It stainless steel fittings have a time-

less elegance and the door's slim design is especially impressive.

Elegant down to the details

Glass door lock with latch lever func-

tion and elegant stainless steel round 

grip change set.

38 | T30 All-glass door



The stainless steel slide rail 

door closer fulfils the specifi-

cations of DIN EN 1154.

The elegant 3D hinges with 

stainless steel covering have 

a dazzling appearance and 

allow fine adjustment in all 

three dimensions.
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T60-1-FSA „62“ T60-2-FSA „62“

Door leaf thickness 62 mm 62 mm

Panel thickness 0,75/1,0 mm 0,75/1,0 mm

Size range

Basic width dimension 500 – 1250 mm (hatch 500 - 1250 mm) 1375 – 2500 mm

Basic height dimension 500 – 2500 mm (hatch 500 - 1750 mm) 1750 – 2500 mm

with upper casing (height) – –

Approved for installation in

Masonry ≥ 115 mm ≥ 115 mm

Concrete ≥ 100 mm ≥ 100 mm

Lightweight partition* ≥ 100 mm ≥ 100 mm

Aerated concrete ≥ 150 mm ≥ 150 mm

Clad steel and 
wooden supports F90 F90

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection RC 2-3 RC 2-3

Sound/smoke protection

with sliding threshold seal 
and aluminium threshold 33dB/• 33dB/•

with retractable 
bottom seal 33dB/• 33dB/•

with buffer rail and seal 33dB/• 33dB/•

Heat insulation UD 1,8 W/(m²K) 1,8 W/(m²K)

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 • •

EN 1125 • •

T60-1-FSA „Teckentrup 62“ 
T60-2-FSA „Teckentrup 62“

High fire resistance in 
accordance with 
EN 1634-1/DIN 4102

Burglary-resistant in 
accordance with 
DIN EN 1627**

Sound-insulating in 
accordance with 
EN 20140/717-1**

Smoke-proof in 
accordance with 
EN 1634-3/DIN 18095 with OTS**

Thin rebate

* Installation walls (height <= 5m) with stud construction and panelling on both sides - fire resistance class 90
 Name (short description) >= F 90-A, verified by general building authority test certificates

** with additional equipment

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
 Surfaces and colours page 96 
 
Glazing page 98
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T90-1-FSA „62“ T90-2-FSA „SV“

Door leaf thickness 62 mm 62 mm

Panel thickness 0,75/1,0 mm or 1,5 mm 1,0 mm/1,5 mm

Size range

Basic width dimension 500 – 1500 mm (hatch, see fig.) 1375 – 3000 mm

Basic height dimension 1750 – 3000 mm (hatch, see fig.) 1750 – 3000 mm 

with upper casing (height) – –

Approved for installation in

Masonry ≥ 175 mm ≥ 175 mm

Concrete ≥ 140 mm ≥ 140 mm

Lightweight partition* ≥ 84 mm ≥ 100 mm

Aerated concrete ≥ 175 mm ≥ 200 mm

Clad steel and 
wooden supports F90 –

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection RC 2-4 WK 2-3

Sound/smoke protection

with sliding threshold seal 
and aluminium threshold –/• –/•

with retractable 
bottom seal –/• 35dB/•

with buffer rail and seal –/• 41dB/•

Heat insulation UD – –

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 • • (WK 2-3 only active leaf)

EN 1125 • • (WK 2-3 only active leaf)

T90-1-FSA „Teckentrup 62“
T90-2-FSA „Teckentrup SV“

Fire-resistant in 
accordance with 
EN 1634-1/DIN 4102

Burglary-resistant in 
accordance with 
DIN ENV 1627/DIN EN 1627**

Sound-insulating in 
accordance with 
EN 20140/717-1**

Smoke-proof in 
accordance with 
DIN 18095 with OTS**

Thin rebate

* Installation walls (height <= 5m) with stud construction and panelling on both sides - fire resistance class 90
 Name (short description) >= F 90-A, verified by general building authority test certificates

** with additional equipment

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96 
 
Glazing page 98

Optionally available
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T90-1-FSA „62“

Door leaf thickness 62 mm

Panel thickness 1,0 mm

Size range

Basic width dimension 500 - 1250 mm

Basic height dimension 500 - 2250 mm

with upper casing (height) –

Approved for installation in

Masonry ≥ 175 mm

Concrete ≥ 140 mm

Lightweight partition* ≥ 84 mm

Aerated concrete ≥ 175 mm

Clad steel and 
wooden supports –

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection –

Sound/smoke protection

with sliding threshold seal 
and aluminium threshold –/–

with retractable 
bottom seal –/•

with buffer rail and seal –/–

Heat insulation UD –

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 •

EN 1125 •

Fire-resistant in 
accordance with 
EN 1634-1/DIN 4102

Smoke-proof in 
ccordance with 
EN 1634-3/DIN 18095 with OTS**

Thin rebate

T90-1-FSA „Teckentrup 62“
Installation in larger heights (> 500 mm) without bottom frame/
buffer for utility shafts or bases 

* Installation walls (height <= 5m) with stud construction and panelling on both sides - fire resistance class 90
 Name (short description) >= F 90-A, verified by general building authority test certificates

** with additional equipment

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96
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T90-1-FSA „DF“ T90-2-FSA „DF“

Door leaf thickness 62/64 mm 62/64 mm

Panel thickness 1,0 mm or 1,5 mm 1,0 mm or 1,5 mm

Size range

Basic width dimension 625 – 1500 mm 1375 – 3250 mm

Basic height dimension 1750 – 3500 mm 1750 – 3500 mm

with upper casing (height) – –

Approved for installation in

Masonry ≥ 175 mm ≥ 175 mm

Concrete ≥ 140 mm ≥ 140 mm

Lightweight partition* ≥ 95 mm ≥ 100 mm

Aerated concrete ≥ 200 mm ≥ 200 mm 

Clad steel and 
wooden supports – –

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection WK 2-3 –

Sound/smoke protection

with sliding threshold seal 
and aluminium threshold –/• –/•

with retractable 
bottom seal 41dB/• 36dB/•

with buffer rail and seal 44dB/• 40dB/•

Heat insulation UD – –

Anti-panic functions – –

EN 179 • •

EN 1125 • •

Fire-resistant in 
accordance with 
DIN 4102

Burglary-resistant in 
accordance with 
DIN ENV 1627**

Sound-insulating in 
accordance with 
DIN EN 20140/717-1**

Smoke-proof in 
accordance with 
DIN 18095**

Thick rebate 

T90-1-FSA „Teckentrup DF“ 
T90-2-FSA „Teckentrup DF“

* Installation walls (height <= 5m) with stud construction and panelling on both sides - fire resistance class 90
 Name (short description) >= F 90-A, verified by general building authority test certificates

** with additional equipment

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96 
 
Glazing page 98

Optionally available
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E 60-1 „Teckentrup 42“ - BS E 120-1 „Teckentrup 42“ - BS

Door leaf thickness 42 mm 42 mm

Panel thickness 0,9 mm 0,9 mm

Size range

Basic width dimension 750 – 1125 mm 750 – 1125 mm

Basic height dimension 1750 – 2125 mm 1750 – 2125 mm

with upper casing (height) – –

Tested for installation in

Masonry ≥ 115 mm ≥ 115 mm

Concrete ≥ 100 mm ≥ 100 mm

Lightweight partition* ≥ 100 mm ≥ 100 mm

Aerated concrete – –

Clad steel and 
wooden supports – –

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection – –

Sound insulation

with sliding threshold seal 
and aluminium threshold – –

with retractable 
bottom seal – –

with buffer rail and
standard seal – –

Heat insulation UD – –

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 – –

EN 1125 – –

E 60/120-1 „Teckentrup 42“ - BS

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96 

Fire tested to EN 1634-1 
assessed to BS 476 part 22

thin rebated
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E 60/120/240-1 „Teckentrup HC“ - BS E 60/120/240-2 „Teckentrup HC“ - BS

Door leaf thickness 45 mm 45 mm

Panel thickness 1,0 mm/1,5 mm 1,0 mm/1,5 mm

Size range

Basic width dimension 750 – 1500 mm 1375 – 3000 mm

Basic height dimension 1750 – 3000 mm 1750 – 3000 mm

with upper casing (height) – –

Tested for installation in

Masonry – –

Concrete – –

Lightweight partition* – –

Aerated concrete – –

Clad steel and 
wooden supports – –

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection – –

Sound insulation

with sliding threshold seal 
and aluminium threshold – –

with retractable 
bottom seal – –

with buffer rail and
standard seal – –

Heat insulation UD – –

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 • •

EN 1125 • •

E 60/120/240-1 „Teckentrup HC“ - BS 
E 60/120/240-2 „Teckentrup HC“ - BS

Optionally available

Fire tested to EN 1634-1 
assessed to BS 476 part 22

flush edge

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96
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Campus Euref 

Berlin

| Smoke protection doors46



RS

also enjoy our protection, along with clinics, 
cinemas, businesses, offices, parking garages, 
and schools. 

Teckentrup smoke protection doors are used 
in private, public, and industrial areas. Single- 
family homes and large apartment buildings 

All-round safe.
Smoke protection doors.

Smoke gases arise in a fire which can endanger life and limb of 
the building users. This is why smoke protection and fire resistant 
play an equally important role. 
Teckentrup smoke protection doors conform to DIN 18095 and 
are tested with various bottom seal systems. Special seals sur-
rounding the entire door reliably prevent the passage of harmful 
gases. 

Our smoke protection doors can be additionally equipped for sound  
insulation, and burglary resistance.

Smoke protection doors | 47
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| Smoke protection doors

Klimahaus® Bremerhaven 8° east

Functional doors also integrate harmonically 

into design concepts.
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RS-1 RS-2

Door leaf thickness 62 mm 62 mm

Panel thickness 1,0 mm 1,0 mm 

Size range

Basic width dimension 625 – 1350 mm 1375 – 2500 mm

Basic height dimension 1750 – 2500 mm 1750 – 2500 mm

with upper casing (height) – –

Tested for installation in

Masonry ≥ 115 mm ≥ 115 mm

Concrete ≥ 100 mm ≥ 100 mm

Lightweight partition* ≥ 100 mm ≥ 100 mm

Aerated concrete ≥ 115 mm ≥ 115 mm

Clad steel and 
wooden supports – –

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection RC 2-3 RC 2-3

Sound/smoke protection

with sliding threshold seal 
and aluminium threshold 35dB/• 35dB/•

with retractable 
bottom seal 37dB/• 38dB/•

with buffer rail and seal 37dB/• 38dB/•

Heat insulation UD 1,8 W/(m²·K) 1,8 W/(m²·K)

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 • •

EN 1125 • •

Smoke-proof in 
accordance with 
EN 1634-3/DIN 18095 

Thin rebate

Burglary-resistant in 
accordance with 
DIN EN 1627**

RS-1 „Teckentrup 62“ 
RS-2 „Teckentrup 62“

* Installation walls (height <= 5m) with stud construction and panelling on both sides - fire resistance class >= F 30
 Name (short description) >= F 30-A, verified by general building authority test certificates

** with additional equipment

Smoke protection doors | 

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96 
 
Glazing page 98

Sound-insulating in 
accordance with 
EN 20140/717-1**
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| Security doors

Hotel Scandic 

Hamburg Emporio
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WK I RC

and are extremely well-suited as modules in 
the scope of an overall concept for building 
security. In combination with fire and smoke 
protection, they are also ideal for protection of 
server rooms.

Our offering is as diverse as the security requi-
rements of our customers. Our security doors 
are ideal for a wide range of buildings within 
industry, business, management, and hotels. 
They also enable connection to alarm systems 

Security doors | 

Our security doors can be additionally equipped for fire protection, smoke protection, 
sound insulation, and heat insulation.

Built-in resistance.
Security doors.

Security doors of the classes RC2 - RC4 with effective burglary 
protection: An overall concept comprising intelligent door con-
struction, steel hinges with hinge bolt securing, steel security 
bolts, security profile cylinders with drilling and extraction pro-
tection, and security fittings assures this. All products have been 
successfully tested in accordance with DIN EN (V) 1627.
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HT 8 (can be used for left/right) dw 42-1

Door leaf thickness 42 mm 42 mm

Panel thickness 0,9 mm 1,0 mm/1,5 mm

Size range

Basic width dimension 625 – 1125 mm 750 – 1250 mm

Basic height dimension 1750 – 2125 mm 1750 – 2250 mm

with upper casing (height) – –

Tested for installation in

Masonry ≥ 115 mm ≥ 115 mm

Concrete ≥ 100 mm ≥ 120 mm

Lightweight partition*

Aerated concrete ≥ 150 mm ≥ 150 mm

Clad steel and 
wooden supports – –

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection WK 2 WK 2

Sound insulation

with sliding threshold seal 
and aluminium threshold 37dB 38dB

with retractable 
bottom seal – 38dB

with buffer rail and seal 39dB 43dB

Heat insulation UD 1,9 W/(m²K) 1,9 W/(m²K) (1,0 mm); 2,1 W/(m²K) (1,5 mm)

Wind load Class C2 - C3 Class C2

Water penetration resistance** Class 4A -7A Class 3A - 7A

Air permeability Class 3 Class 2 - 3

Mechanical strength Class 4 Class 4

Reaction to changes in climate Class 2 Class 2

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 – •

EN 1125 – •

| Security doors

Burglary-resistant in 
accordance with 
DIN ENV 1627

Sound-insulating in 
accordance with 
DIN EN ISO 717 part 1**

Outside door in accordance 
with EN 14351-1

Fire-resistant in
accordance with 
DIN 4102 (HT 8)**

Thin rebate

Cellar Security Steel Door HT 8 „Teckentrup“ WK 2
dw 42-1 „Teckentrup“ WK 2

** with additional equipment

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96 
 
Glazing page 98
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Door leaf thickness 62 mm 62 mm

Panel thickness 1,0 mm/1,5 mm 1,0 mm/1,5 mm

Size range

Basic width dimension 750 – 1500 mm 1375 – 3000 mm

Basic height dimension 1750 – 3000 mm 1750 – 3000 mm

with upper casing (height) – –

Tested for installation in

Masonry ≥ 115 mm ≥ 115 mm

Concrete ≥ 100 mm ≥ 100 mm

Lightweight partition* RC 2-3 RC 2-3

Aerated concrete RC 2-3 RC 2-3

Clad steel and 
wooden supports – –

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection RC 2-4 RC 2-4

Sound insulation

with sliding threshold seal 
and aluminium threshold 35dB (RC 2-3) 37dB (RC 2-3)

with retractable 
bottom seal 37dB (RC 2-3) 38dB (RC 2-3)

with buffer rail and seal 37dB (RC 2-3) 38dB (RC 2-3)

Heat insulation UD 1,8 W/(m²K) 1,8 W/(m²K)

Wind load Class C3 - C5 Class C1 - C3

Water penetration resistance** Class 7A Class 6A

Air permeability Class 2 - 4 Class 1 - 3

Mechanical strength Class 4 Class 4

Reaction to changes in climate Class 2 Class 2

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 • •

EN 1125 • •

Security doors | 

Burglary-resistant in 
accordance with 
DIN EN 1627/DIN EN 1627

Sound-insulating in 
accordance with 
DIN EN ISO 717 part 1**

Outside door in accordance 
with EN 14351-1

Thin rebate

dw 62-1 „Teckentrup“ RC 2-4
dw 62-2 „Teckentrup“ RC 2-4

* The design of the on-site installation wall must meet the manufacturer's security requirements.

** with additional equipment

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96 
 
Glazing page 98
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OFF OFF
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dw 52-1 „DF“ WK 2 dw 52-1 „DF“ WK 3-4

Door leaf thickness 52 mm 52 mm

Panel thickness 1,0 mm/1,5 mm 1,5 mm

Size range

Basic width dimension 625 – 1350 mm 500 – 1500 mm

Basic height dimension 1750 – 2500 mm 1750 – 3000 mm

with upper casing (height) – bis 3500 mm

Tested for installation in

Masonry ≥ 115 mm ≥ 115 mm

Concrete ≥ 100 mm ≥ 100 mm

Lightweight partition* – –

Aerated concrete ≥ 150 mm ≥ 150 mm WK 3

Clad steel and 
wooden supports – –

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection WK 2 WK 3-4

Sound insulation

with sliding threshold seal 
and aluminium threshold – –

with retractable 
bottom seal 40dB –

with buffer rail and seal 42dB –

Heat insulation UD – –

Wind load Class C2 Class C2

Water penetration resistance** Class 2A - 7A Class 2A - 7A

Air permeability Class 2 Class 2

Mechanical strength Class 4 Class 4

Reaction to changes in climate Class 2 Class 2

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 • • (WK 3)

EN 1125 • • (WK 3)

dw 52-1 „Teckentrup DF“ WK 2
dw 52-1 „Teckentrup DF“ WK 3-4

| Security doors

Burglary-resistant in
accordance with 
DIN ENV 1627

Sound-insulating in 
accordance with 
DIN EN ISO 717 part 1**

Thick rebate

* The design of the on-site installation wall must meet the manufacturer's security requirements.

** with additional equipment

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96 
 
Glazing page 98

Optionally available

Outside door in accordance 
with EN 14351-1
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OFF

dw 64-1 „BP“

Door leaf thickness 64 mm

Panel thickness 1,5 mm

Size range

Basic width dimension 750 – 1500 mm

Basic height dimension 1750 – 3000 mm

with upper casing (height) –

Tested for installation in

Masonry ≥ 240 mm

Concrete ≥ 140 mm

Lightweight partition* –

Aerated concrete –

Clad steel and 
wooden supports –

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection RC 4

Bullet-proof FB 4

Sound insulation

with sliding threshold seal 
and aluminium threshold –

with retractable 
bottom seal 45dB

with buffer rail and seal –

Heat insulation UD –

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 •

EN 1125 –

Bullet-proof door dw 64-1 „Teckentrup BP“

Security doors | 

Fire-resistant in 
accordance with 
EN 1634-1/DIN 4102**

Sound-insulating in 
accordance with 
DIN EN 20140/717-1**

Burglary-resistant in 
accordance with 
DIN EN 1627**

** with additional equipment

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96 
 
Glazing page 98

Thin rebate
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Typ A/B Typ B + T15

Door leaf thickness 64 mm (double wall) 64 mm (double wall)

Panel thickness 1,5/2,0 mm 1,5/2,0 mm

Size range

Basic width dimension 750 – 1500 mm 750 – 1250 mm

Basic height dimension 1750 – 2500 mm 1750 – 2250 mm

with upper casing (height) – –

Tested for installation in

Masonry ≥ 115 mm ≥ 115 mm

Concrete ≥ 120 mm ≥ 120 mm

Lightweight partition – –

Aerated concrete – –

Clad steel and 
wooden supports – –

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection RC 3/RC 4 RC 4

Fire resistant – T 15

Burglary-resistant in 
accordance with 
DIN EN 1627

Thin rebate

Prison cell door
Type A, B, B + T15

| Prison cell door

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96 
 
Glazing page 98 
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Police station cell doors 

Ahaus Crime and Traffic Police Station

Prison cell door | 57



| Sound insulated doors58



dB

the floor is provided by a double bottom seal 
which automatically retracts when the door  
is closed. Alternatively, we also use sliding  
threshold or buffer seals. 

The sound insulated doors from Teckentrup 
have an impressive special seal concept. We 
integrated a double seal system between the 
door leaf and frame which effectively dam-
pens the penetration of sound.  The seal for 

Sound insulated doors | 

Less noise: Made possible by Teckentrup sound insulated doors. 
This applies for applications varying from offices near produc-
tion areas to testing rooms for engines and turbines. Our sound 
insulated doors achieve their efficient sound insulation with the 
finely tune interplay of door leaf, frame, fittings, and seals. With 
their special overall design, the doors achieve impressive sound 
insulation values of up to 57dB. Safe sound insulation, tested in 
accordance with DIN EN ISO 20140/717-1.

Guaranteed quiet.
Sound insulated doors.
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OFF

dw 67-1/S dw 67-1/HS

Door leaf thickness 67 mm 67 mm

Panel thickness 1,5 mm 1,5 mm

Size range

Standard width dimension* 750 – 1500 mm 750 – 1500 mm

Standard height dimension* 1750 – 3000 mm 1750 – 3000 mm

with upper casing (height) – –

Tested for installation in

Masonry

Sound insulation measurement of the wall = sound insulation measurement 
of the door + ≥ 10dB

Concrete

Lightweight partition

Aerated concrete

Clad steel and 
wooden supports

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection – –

Sound insulation

with sliding threshold 
seal and bottom profile 53dB 57dB

with retractable double 
bottom seal 50dB 55dB

with buffer rail and seal – – 

Heat insulation UD – –

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 • •

EN 1125 • •

dw 67-1/S „Teckentrup“ up to Rw 53dB
dw 67-1/HS „Teckentrup“ up to Rw 57dB 

| Sound insulated doors

Sound-insulating in 
accordance with a
DIN EN 20140/717-1

Thick rebate

* The sound insulation values apply for a max. dimension of 1350 x 2500 mm

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96
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dw 67-2/HS

Door leaf thickness 67 mm

Panel thickness 1,5 mm

Size range

Standard width dimension* 1500 – 3000 mm

Standard height dimension* 1750 – 3000 mm

with upper casing (height) –

Tested for installation in

Masonry

Sound insulation measurement of the wall = sound insulation measurement 
of the door + ≥ 10dB

Concrete

Lightweight partition

Aerated concrete

Clad steel and 
wooden supports

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection –

Sound insulation

with sliding threshold 
seal and bottom profile –

with retractable double 
bottom seal 55dB

with buffer rail and seal –

Heat insulation UD –

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 –

EN 1125 –

dw 67-2/HS „Teckentrup“ up to Rw 55dB

Sound insulated doors | 

Sound-insulating in 
accordance with 
EN 20140/717-1

Thick rebate

* The sound insulation values apply for a max. dimension of 2500 x 2500 mm

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96
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LUV Shopping,

Lübeck

| Multi-purpose doors62



OUTDOOR

shielding of electromagnetic waves. Steel hin-
ges with hinge bolt safeguarding and steel  
security bolts which protrude into the frame 
provide additional security.

Multi-purpose doors are often intended for 
heat insulation and burglary resistance, but 
can also serve additional purposes. For instan-
ce, with appropriate special equipment, they 
can be used as transformer doors or for the 

Multi-purpose doors | 

Energy and budget friendly.
Multi-purpose doors.

Our double-wall multi-purpose doors are filled with high-quality 
heat-insulating material. Seals made of rot-proof EPDM rubber 
profiles effectively hold back the heat. Alternatively, buffer, slid-
ing threshold, or retractable seals can also be used. All multi-pur-
pose doors for outside use have been provided with the CE mark 
in accordance with DIN EN 14351-1.

Our multi-purpose doors can be additionally equipped for sound  
insulation, and burglary resistance.
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MZD-HT 8 (can be used for left/right)

Door leaf thickness 42 mm

Panel thickness 0,9 mm

Size range

Basic width dimension 750 – 1125 mm

Basic height dimension 1750 – 2125 mm

with upper casing (height)

Installation in

Masonry •

Concrete •

Lightweight partition –

Aerated concrete •

Clad steel and 
wooden supports •

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection –

Sound insulation

with sliding threshold seal 
and aluminium threshold 37dB

with retractable 
bottom seal –

with buffer rail and 
standard seal 39dB

Heat insulation UD 1,9 W/(m²K)

Wind load Class C2 - C3

Water penetration resistance** Class 4A - 7A

Air permeability Class 3

Mechanical strength Class 4

Reaction to changes in climate Class 2

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 –

EN 1125 –

Multi-purpose door MZD-HT 8 „Teckentrup“

| Multi-purpose doors

Thin rebate

Sound-insulating in 
accordance with
DIN EN 20140/717-1

Outside door in accordance 
with EN 14351-1

** with additional equipment

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96 
 
Glazing page 98
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OFF

dw 42-1 dw 42-2

Door leaf thickness 42 mm 42 mm

Panel thickness 1,0 mm or 1,5 mm 1,0 mm or 1,5 mm

Size range

Basic width dimension 625 – 1250 mm 1375 – 2500 mm

Basic height dimension 1750 – 2250 mm 1750 – 2250 mm

with upper casing (height) bis 3250 mm bis 3250 mm

Installation in

Masonry • •

Concrete • •

Lightweight partition • •

Aerated concrete • •

Clad steel and 
wooden supports • •

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection – –

Sound insulation

with sliding threshold seal 
and aluminium threshold 38dB 40dB

with retractable 
bottom seal 38dB 40dB

with buffer rail and 
standard seal 43dB 40dB

Heat insulation UD 2,1 W/(m²K) 2,0 W/(m²K)

Wind load Class C2 Class C2

Water penetration resistance** Class 3A - 7A Class 2A - 5A

Air permeability Class 2 - 3 Class 1 - 3

Mechanical strength Class 4 Class 4

Reaction to changes in climate Class 2 Class 2

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 • •

EN 1125 • •

Multi-purpose door dw 42-1 „Teckentrup“
Multi-purpose door dw 42-2 „Teckentrup“

Multi-purpose doors | 

Thin rebate

Sound-insulating in 
accordance with  
DIN EN 20140/717-1**

Outside door in accordance 
with EN 14351-1

** with additional equipment

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96 
 
Glazing page 98
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dw 52-1 „DF“ dw 52-2 „DF“

Door leaf thickness 52 mm 52 mm

Panel thickness 1,0 mm or 1,5 mm 1,0 mm or 1,5 mm

Size range

Basic width dimensian 750 - 1350 mm 1375 – 3000 mm

Basic height dimension 1750 - 3000 mm 1750 – 3000 mm

with upper casing (height) up to 4000 mm up to 4000 mm

Installation in

Masonry • •

Concrete • •

Lightweight partition • •

Aerated concrete • •

Clad steel and 
wooden supports • •

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection – –

Sound insulation

with sliding threshold seal 
and aluminium threshold 39dB –

with retractable 
bottom seal 40dB 37dB

with buffer rail and seal 42dB 42dB

Heat insulation UD 1,7 W/(m²K) 2,0 W/(m²K)

Wind load Class C2 Class C2

Water penetration resistance** Class 2A - 7A –

Air permeability Class 2 –

Mechanical strength Class 4 Class 4

Reaction to changes in climate Class 2 Class 2

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 • •

EN 1125 • •

Multi-purpose door dw 52-1 „Teckentrup DF“
Multi-purpose door dw 52-2 „Teckentrup DF“

Thick rebate

Sound-insulating in 
accordance with  
DIN EN 20140/717-1**

** with additional equipment

| Multi-purpose doors

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96 
 
Glazing page 98

Optionally available

Outside door in accordance 
with EN 14351-1
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dw 62-1 „Teckentrup“
dw 62-1 „Teckentrup XL“

dw 62-2 „Teckentrup“
dw 62-2 „Teckentrup XL“

Door leaf thickness 62 mm 62 mm

Panel thickness 0,75/1,0 mm or 1,5 mm 0,75/1,0 mm or 1,5 mm

Size range

Basic width dimensian 625 – 1500 mm 1500 – 3000 mm

Basic height dimension 1750 – 3000 mm/4000 mm („XL“) 1750 – 3000 mm/4000 mm („XL“)

with upper casing (height) 4000/5000 („XL“) 4000/5000 („XL“)

Installation in

Masonry • •

Concrete • •

Lightweight partition • •

Aerated concrete • •

Clad steel and 
wooden supports • •

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection – –

Sound insulation

with sliding threshold seal 
and aluminium threshold 35dB 37dB

with retractable 
bottom seal 37dB 38dB

with buffer rail and seal 37dB 38dB

Heat insulation UD 1,3 W/(m²K) 1,3 W/(m²K)

Wind load Class C3 - C5 Class C1 - C3

Water penetration resistance** Class 7A Class 6A

Air permeability Class 2 - 4 Class 1 - 3

Mechanical strength Class 4 Class 4

Reaction to changes in climate Class 2 Class 2

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 • •

EN 1125 • •

Multi-purpose doors | 

Multi-purpose door dw 62-1 „Teckentrup“/„Teckentrup XL“
Multi-purpose door dw 62-2 „Teckentrup“/„Teckentrup XL“

Sound-insulating in 
accordance with 
DIN EN 20140/717-1**

Thin rebate

** with additional equipment

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96 
 
Glazing page 98

Optionally available (not 'XL')

Outside door in accordance 
with EN 14351-1
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Apartment door „Teckentrup 62“

Door leaf thickness 62 mm

Panel thickness 1,0 mm

Size range

Basic width dimension 625 - 1250 mm

Basic height dimension 1750 - 2500 mm

with upper casing (height) –

Installation in

Masonry •

Concrete •

Lightweight partition •

Aerated concrete •

Clad steel and 
wooden supports •

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection RC 2 - RC 3

Sound insulation

with sliding threshold seal 
and aluminium threshold –

with retractable 
bottom seal 37dB

with buffer rail and seal –

Heat insulation UD 1,8 W/(m²K)

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 •

EN 1125 •

| Multi-purpose doors

Apartment door „Teckentrup 62“

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96 
 
Glazing page 98

Thin rebate

** with additional equipment

Burglary-resistant in
accordance with 
DIN ENV 1627

Sound-insulating in 
accordance with 
DIN EN ISO 717 part 1**
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Single-leaf swing door Double-leaf swing door

Door leaf thickness 40 mm 40 mm

Panel thickness 1,0 mm 1,0 mm

Size range

Basic width dimension 750 – 1250 mm 1500 – 2500 mm

Basic height dimension 1875 – 2250 mm 1750 – 2500 mm

with upper casing (height) – –

Installation in

Masonry • •

Concrete • •

Lightweight partition • •

Aerated concrete • •

Clad steel and 
wooden supports • •

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection – –

Sound insulation

with sliding threshold seal 
and aluminium threshold – –

with retractable 
bottom seal – –

with buffer rail and seal – –

Heat insulation UD – –

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 – –

EN 1125 – –

Teckentrup swing door
1- and 2-leaf

Multi-purpose doors | 

Flush-closing

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96 
 
Glazing page 98

Optionally available
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Water-1 Water-2

Door leaf thickness 52 mm 52 mm

Panel thickness 0.8 mm 0.8 mm

Size range

Basic width dimension 750 – 1250 mm 1375 – 2500 mm

Basic height dimension 1750 – 2500 mm 1750 – 2500 mm

with upper casing (height) – –

Tested for installation in

Masonry • •

Concrete • •

Lightweight partition • •

Aerated concrete • •

Clad steel and 
wooden supports • •

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection – –

Sound insulation

with sliding threshold seal 
and aluminium threshold – –

with retractable 
bottom seal – –

with buffer rail and seal – –

Heat insulation UD – –

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 • •

EN 1125 • •

Thick rebate

Water stainless steel door „Teckentrup Water“

| Multi-purpose doors

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96 
 
Glazing page 98
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Multi-purpose doors | 

Double-leaf Stainless steel door in a 

clothing boutique

71



| Internal doors

Shopping centre, 

Kiel

72



True all-rounder.
Internal doors.

The steel internal doors are true all-rounders. They are used in 
buildings within industry, business, municipalities, and in the 
private sector. They are distinguished by a wide variety of designs 
and equipment options and combine an attractive appearance 
with perfect functionality. All products correspond to Climate 
Category III and Stress Class S.

 durable doors are double-walled, reliable, 
tightly sealing, and have an extremely resil-
ient surface. 

Whether in single-leaf or double-leaf ver-
sion: Our internal doors can be designed to 
accommodate any level of stress with honey-
comb or tubular chip board. The extremely

Internal doors | 73
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Single-leaf  „Teckentrup“ Double-leaf  „Teckentrup“

Door leaf thickness 40 mm 40 mm

Panel thickness 0.5 0.5

Size range

Basic width dimension 750 -1250 mm 1500 – 2500 mm

Basic height dimension 1875 - 2250 mm 1875 – 2250 mm

with upper casing (height) – –

Approved for installation in

Masonry • •

Concrete • •

Lightweight partition • •

Aerated concrete • •

Clad steel and 
wooden supports • •

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection – –

Sound insulation

with sliding threshold seal
and aluminium threshold – –

with retractable 
bottom seal – –

with buffer rail and seal – –

Heat insulation UD – –

Wind load – –

Climate Category 3 –

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 • •

EN 1125 – –

Internal doors
„Teckentrup“

| Internal doors

Thick rebate

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96 
 
Glazing page 98

Optionally available
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Single-leaf  „Teckentrup Project“ Double-leaf „Teckentrup Project“

Door leaf thickness 40 mm 40 mm

Panel thickness 0.5 0.5

Size range

Basic width dimension 625 -1250 mm 1500 – 2500 mm

Basic height dimension 1875 - 2250 mm 1875 – 2250 mm

with upper casing (height) – –

Approved for installation in

Masonry • •

Concrete • •

Lightweight partition • •

Aerated concrete • •

Clad steel and 
wooden supports • •

Performance characteristics/additional functions

Burglary protection – –

Sound insulation

with sliding threshold seal
and aluminium threshold – –

with retractable 
bottom seal – –

with buffer rail and seal – –

Heat insulation UD – –

Wind load – –

Climate Category 3 –

Anti-panic functions

EN 179 • •

EN 1125 – –

Internal doors
„Teckentrup“

Internal doors | 

Thick rebate

Additional fittings and equipment 
 
Frames page 78 
 
Fittings page 84 
 
Surfaces and colours page 96 
 
Glazing page 98
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LUV Shopping

Lübeck.
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| Frame types

Corner frames.

Corner frame for 52/62mm doors

Wall plug installation

Corner frame for 42mm doors

Wall plug installation

(masonry/concrete)

Quick and concealed fixings with adjustable 

screws and only one fastening point.

Dowelled masonry anchor

(masonry/concrete)

Mortared masonry anchor

(masonry/concrete)

Bonding with

sliding anchor

(exposed masonry)

Wall plug installation

(aerated concrete)

1  depending on door leaf thickness and

  rebate form

2  Installation with frame anchor possible 

 (T60, T90 excluded)
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Frame types | 

Corner frame TSM - Dry Quick Assembly.

Mortar-free wall plug installation

(masonry/concrete)

• MORTAR-FREE FRAME FASTENING

• READY-TO-ASSEMBLE SYSTEM

• OPTIONALLY IN REVEAL DEPTH

• Frame factory pointing with mineral wool

• No time-consuming grouting - no mess

• Complete installation in one step

• Simple fixing of the frame with a special frame anchor

• Improvement of the overall appearance with concealed fastening

• Ready-to-install frame also suitable for retroactive installation in a finished wall
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| Frame types

Corner/counter frame.

Corner/counter frame for 52/62mm doors

Wall plug installation with slide anchor

(masonry/concrete)

Corner/counter frame for 

42mm doors with wall plug 

installation with slide anchor

(masonry/concrete)

1  depending on door leaf thickness and

 rebate form

Dowelled masonry anchor 

with slide anchor

(masonry/concrete)

Concealed fixings of the counter frame with 

special fold anchor.

Wall plug and 

fold anchor installation

(masonry/concrete)

Wall plug and 

fold anchor installation

(exposed masonry/

aerated concrete)

Bonding with

anchor bracket

(aerated concrete)

Countersunk screw fastening

(lightweight partition)
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Frame types | 

Closed frame.

Wall plug installation with slide anchor

(masonry/concrete)

Dowelled masonry anchor 

with slide anchor

(masonry/concrete)

Wall plug and 

fold anchor installation

(masonry/concrete)

Quick with concealed fixings of the closed 

frame using adjusting screws and slide anchors.

1  depending on door leaf thickness and

 rebate form

Wall plug and 

fold anchor installation

(exposed masonry/

aerated concrete)

Bonding with 

anchor bracket

(aerated concrete)

Countersunk screw fastening

(lightweight partition)
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| Frame types

Block frames.

Type 4.1

Wall plug installation with plaster fill

(masonry/concrete)

Type 1.1

Concealed wall plug installa-

tion in the opening

(masonry/concrete)

Type 2.2

Concealed wall plug installa-

tion in front of the opening

(masonry/concrete)

Type 5.1

Wall plug installation 

in front of the opening

(masonry/concrete)

Type 2.1

Concealed wall plug installa-

tion in the opening

(masonry/concrete)

Type 3

Concealed wall plug installa-

tion in the opening

(masonry/concrete)

Type 5.3/5.3 L

Wall plug installation in 

the opening

(masonry/concrete/steel 

girder)

On-site bonding and grouting

On-site screw mounting

and optional factory infill

Version for single and double-leaf multi-purpose doors

dw 42-1/2 „Teckentrup“, optional factory infill

Quick and easy installation of a block frame 

Type 4.1 with factory infill 

1  depending on door leaf thickness and   

 rebate form

2  for block frame Type 4.2 = 100 mm 

 ('42mm doors')

3  factory infill optional

On-site screw-mounting and 

optional factory infill

Completely bonded, 

including factory infill
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Bottom seals | 

Bottom seals.

Sliding threshold

Retractable bottom seal

Double sliding threshold and bottom profile (for highly sound-insulated doors)

Buffer seal

Double retractable bottom seal (for heavily sound-insulated doors)
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Design-oriented fittings 

characterise the appearance 

of door elements.

Many multi-function doors 

are also available in stainless 

steel V2A or V4A.
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glazing, and electrical equipment which meet 
current requirements on reliable function,  
security, and design.

The door leaf and frame provide the basis for 
a long-lasting door element. However, it is 
only complete with high-quality fittings,  

Reliable solutions.
Accessories

A wide variety of colours and surfaces, hinges, door handles, and 
glazing variants provide ample leeway for the visual design. The 
numerous functions of project doors are guaranteed with various 
door closers, arresting devices, drives, anti-panic equipment, etc.
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Handle fi ttings and change sets in short 

and long plate versions

Handle fi ttings and change sets in 

rosette version

Attractive handle fi ttings and change sets 

made of plastic, aluminium, and stainless 

steel meet all requirements on function 

and ergonomics. Here you can fi nd a small 

selection of the available fi ttings.

Door handles 

Round grip lever

handle set, rosette,

black plastic

Round grip lever

handle set, rosette,

blue plastic

Round grip lever

handle set, rosette,

aluminium

Round grip change

set, rosette,

aluminium

Round grip lever 

handle set, short plate, 

black plastic

(Standard)

Round grip lever 

handle set, short plate, 

red plastic

Round grip lever 

handle set, short plate, 

aluminium

Round grip change 

set, short plate, 

aluminium

Round grip change

set, rosette, 

stainless steel

Round grip lever

handle set, rosette,

stainless steel

Round grip lever 

handle set, short plate, 

stainless steel

Round grip lever 

handle set, long plate, 

aluminium
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Security change set 

Class ES 3 in accord-

ance with DIN 18257,

aluminium 

ES 1 security fi ttings for RC 2 doors or ES 3 for 

RC 3 doors in accordance with EN 1627.

Equipment with the widest range 

of special fi ttings is possible.

We are happy to assist you in

clarifying technical details.

Security handle fi tting 

Class ES 1 in accord-

ance with DIN 1a8257, 

aluminium 

Security change set 

Class ES 1 in accord-

ance with DIN 18257, 

aluminium 

Door handles 
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Automatically locking 

anti-panic lock with a 

panic bar in accordance 

with DIN 1125

In the case of an emergency, users must be able to exit the building as quickly as possible. Therefore, it must always 

be possible to open doors in escape routes. On request, we equip our project doors with locks and fi ttings for emer-

gency exits in accordance with DIN EN 179 or for escape routes in accordance with DIN EN 1125. Therefore, a safe 

exit is always guaranteed - even if the doors are locked. Panic levers and push bars are the safest solutions, because 

they automatically unlock the door element when physical force is applied.

Panic lock
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Accessories | 

Lock and escape route technology

Push bar

It enables the opening of the door by gently 

pushing on the release surface.

Automatically locking anti-panic locks

can also be equipped with multi-point 

locks.

Standard lock

• Mortise lock with change,

 profi le cylinder hole. Optionally,

 other locks, such as an additional

 bolt lock or motorised lock can also

 be used. 

Our locks and locking systems will impress you with the highest level of quality

and permanent reliability.
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| Accessories

For improved installation friendliness, we offer fl exible 3D hinges for our project doors. They are an innovation which 

enables subsequent adjustment of the door leaf in 3 directions. This enables problem-free compensation of small tol-

erances. The 3D hinges are available in galvanised and stainless steel versions.

3D hinge - refi nement and functionality
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Hinges/Security bolts

Accessories | 

Construction hinge

Construction hinges with ball bearings 

guarantee that opening and closing the 

door will always be easy. The hinges are 

integrated in the door leaf and thus have no 

infl uence on the visual appearance of the 

door leaf surface. The door height can be 

subsequently adjusted with the supplied 

hinge hook rings by up to 4 mm.

Concealed hinge

We offer optional integrated hinges (Tectus) 

for our fl ush-closing doors. In this case, the 

hinges are concealed in the door leaf and/

or the frame rebate.

Security bolts

When the door is closed, they protrude into 

the frame and provide additional protection 

against forced entry.

Our doors receive sturdy construction hinges with ball bearings. Flush-closing 

doors can also be equipped with the completely concealed Tectus hinge system 

on request.
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| Accessories

Doors with electrical systems are frequently interconnected. This includes escape route and alarm

technology, motorised or block locks, etc. With the concealed cable access, the overall appearance

of our project doors is not affected.

Concealed cable access
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Accessories | 

Electrical attachments

Electric strikes/Door drive

Access can also be enabled remotely with 

the electric strike (also in double-leaf doors, 

see Fig.). Swing door drives provide added 

comfort and ease of operation, e.g. in hos-

pitals, retirement homes, etc. 

Concealed magnetic contact

With its concealed installation in the frame 

and door leaf, the magnetic contact reports 

when the door is closed and/or open.

Escape door terminal

Safely locked in everyday use while 

allowing quick and easy opening in the 

case of an emergency. These are the most 

important requirements on doors in escape 

and rescue routes. Electronic

escape route securing systems assist in 

fulfi lling these apparently contradictory 

requirements.

If necessary, we pre-confi gure our doors for the required security components 

or install them in the factory. As a result, Teckentrup doors can be integrated in 

the widest variety of electronic systems.
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A must for aesthetics A door closer which is completely integrated in the door leaf and thus becomes invisible 

when the door is closed. Integrated door closers compliment the concealed Tectus hinges (page 91).

Integrated door closer
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Door closers

Sliding rail closers

• silver fi nish (standard), also 

 available in stainless steel fi nish 

 or in RAL colours on request

Scissor-type closer (standard)

• silver fi nish (Standard), also available  

 in stainless steel fi nish or in RAL colours

 on request

Slide rail closer TDC 35

• Cost-neutral alternative to the  

 scissor-type closer for many doors.

• silver fi nish

Doors can be closed automatically with door closers, which are not only for fi re 

and smoke protection doors. They are also available with arresting systems or 

free-wheel function.
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| Accessories

Colours & Surfaces

RAL of your choice

Standard project doors are delivered with a primer coating in grey-white, similar to RAL 9002. Standard 

internal doors are delivered in a galvanised version or with a primer coating in traffi c white, similar to 

RAL 9016.

Powder fi nish coats according to the RAL colour range or a wooden decor are also available 

(technical clarifi cation required).

Limitless confi guration options with an 

extensive colour palette. 

The choice is yours. 

Internal doors are available in the following standard colours and in wooden decor.

The visible surfaces of all fi nish coatings are protected with protective fi lm for safe transport.

Crimson

Sepia brown Light oak

Cherry

Powder blue

Pure white Classic oak

Reed green

White ash

Moss green

Beech
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Accessories | 

Colours & Surfaces

Decorative

stainless steel doors with expressive surface structures provide a design detail. Two ground variants 

are available.

Special accent with stainless steel

Stainless steel doors are especially dazzling. 

The representative patterns and matching 

handle fi ttings and hinges enable modern, 

aesthetic interior design. Stainless steel 

doors are also used in areas with special 

hygienic requirements.

Functional doors integrate perfectly into the 

interior architecture with incorporation into 

the colour concept.

Through the careful selection of colour and 

accessories, functional doors can integrate 

perfectly with the architecture of the building 

whilst merging perfectly with their surround-

ings.

Stainless steel, ground 

fi nish (240 grain)

Quality: V2A 1.4301, 

V4A 1.4571

Stainless steel, circular-

grind fi nish (marbled) 

Quality: V2A 1.4301, 

V4A 1.4571

Reference: PS.Speicher, Einbeck
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Glazing options

Glazing frame in various materials 

Glazing with steel 

frame, optionally in 

stainless steel

Glazing with aluminium 

frame with stainless 

steel appearance

Glazing with aluminium 

frame 

Round glazing 

in stainless steel

Ventilation grille

Along with transformer grilles, ventilation 

grilles in aluminium or stainless steel, op-

tionally with insect screen, can be integrat-

ed in security and multi-purpose doors.

The free clearance cross-section for the 

two grille types is approx. 30 % of the 

surface.

Depending on approvals, the application, 

and function, doors can be provided with 

glazing in various shapes, glass qualities, 

and frame materials.

The glazing is offered in various dimen-

sions and shapes. Additional shapes and 

arrangements are available as price list 

options or priced on request.
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Main qualification Fire-resistant T30

Door name            HT 8-D FSA 42 FSA 62 FSA 62 ST

Number of leaves Single-leaf Single-leaf Double-leaf Single-leaf Double-leaf Single-leaf Double-leaf

Product on pages 30 31 31 32 32 33 33

Additional qualifications, standard

Heat insulation UD = W/(m²·K)
max. (with bottom seal)

1.9 1.9 1.9 1.8 1.8 – –
Additional qualifications with 
appropriate equipment

Smoke protection • • • • • • –

Sound insulation (dB) 37 - 39 37 38 - 40 35 - 37 37 - 38 34 - 35 36

Burglary resistance WK 2 WK 2 – RC 2-4 RC 2-4 RC 2 RC 2

Door leaf

Leaf thickness (mm) 42 42 42 62 62 62 62

Panel thickness (mm)

primed 0.9 1.0 1.0 0.75/1/1.5 0.75/1/1.5 ≥0.75 ≥0.75

Stainless steel 
version – – – 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Rebate

Thin rebate • • • • • – –

Thick rebate – – – – – – –

Flush-closing – – – – – • •

Glazing possible – – – • • • •

Upper casing possible – – – • • – –

Frame variants

Corner frame • • • • • • •

Counter frame • • • • • • •

Closed frame – • • • • • •

Block frame – • • • • • •

Installation in:

Masonry • • • • • • •

Concrete • • • • • • •

Aerated concrete – • • • • • •

Lightweight partition •(Flap) • • • • • •

Clad steel and wooden supports – • • • • • •

Basic dimension (mm)

Width

minimum 750 625 1375 500 1375 625 1375

maximum 1125 1125 2250 1500 3000 1350 2500

Height

minimum 800 1750 1750 500 1750 1750 1750

maximum 2125 2250 2250 4000 4000 2500 2500

Max. total height with upper casing – – – 4600 4600 – –
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1 Installation with higher height

Fire-resistant T30 Highly fire-resistant T60 Fire-proof T90

FSA DF FSA GL FSA 62 FSA 62 FSA SV FSA DF

Single-leaf Double-leaf Single-leaf Double-leaf Single-leaf Double-leaf Single-leaf Single-leaf1 Double-leaf Single-leaf Double-leaf

34 34 35 35 40 40 41 42 41 43 43

– – – – 1.8 1.8 – – – – –

• • • • • • • • • • •

37 - 42 37 - 42 34 – 33 33 – – 35 - 41 41 - 44 36 - 40

WK 2 – – – RC 2-3 RC 2-3 RC 2-4 – WK 2-3 WK 2-3 –

52/62 52/62 27 27 62 62 62 62 62 62/64 62/64

1.0/1.5 1.0/1.5 – – 0.75/1.0 0.75/1.0 0.75/1/1.5 1.0 1.0/1.5 1.0/1.5 1.0/1.5

1.0 1.0 – – – – – – 1.0 1.0 1.0

– – – – • • • • • – –

• • – – – – – – – • •

– – • • – – – – – – –

• • – – – – • – • • •

• • – – – – – – – – –

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • – • • • • • • •

– – – – • • • – – – –

625 1375 625 1375 500 1375 500 500 1375 625 1375

1350 3000 1250 2500 1250 2500 1500 1250 3000 1500 3250

1750 1750 1750 1750 500 1750 500 500 1750 1750 1750

3000 3000 2500 2500 2500 2500 3000 2250 3000 3500 3500

4000 4000 – – – – – – – – –
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Main qualification Fire protection BS 476 Smoke-proof Burglary resistance

Door name E 60/120 E 60/120/240 HC RS-1/2 HT 8 dw 42-1

Number of leaves Single-leaf Single-leaf Double-leaf Single-leaf Double-leaf Single-leaf Single-leaf

Product on pages 44 45 45 49 49 52 52

Additional qualifications, standard

Heat insulation UD = W/(m²·K)
max. (with bottom seal) – – – 1.8 1.8 1.9 1.9/2.1

Additional qualifications with 
appropriate equipment

Smoke protection – – – • • – –

Sound insulation (dB) – – – 35 - 37 35-38 37 - 39 38 - 43

Burglary resistance – – – RC 2 -3 RC 2 - 3 WK 2 WK 2

Door leaf

Leaf thickness (mm) 42 45 45 62 62 42 42

Panel thickness (mm)

primed 0.9 1/1.5 1/1.5 1.0 1.0 0.9 1/1.5

Stainless steel 
version – – – – – – –

Rebate

Thin rebate • – – • • • •

Thick rebate – – – – – – –

Flush-closing – • • – – – –

Glazing possible – • • • • • –

Upper casing possible – • • • • – –

Frame variants

Corner frame • – – • • • •

Counter frame • – – • • • •

Closed frame – – – • • – •

Block frame – • • • • – •
Installation in:

Masonry • • • • • • •

Concrete • • • • • • •

Aerated concrete • • • • • • •

Lightweight partition – • • • • – –

Clad steel and wooden supports – – – • • • •
Basic dimension (mm)

Width

minimum 750 575 1375 625 1375 750 750

maximum 1125 1375 2435 1350 2500 1125 1250

Height

minimum 1750 1750 1750 1750 1750 1875 1750

maximum 2125 3120 3535 2500 2500 2125 2250

Max. total height with upper casing – 3120 3535 – – – –
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Burglary resistance Burglary resistance Bullet-proof prison cell Sound-insulated

 dw 52-1 dw 62-1/2 dw 64-1 Type A/B Type B + T15 dw 67-1/S dw 67-1/2 HS

Single-leaf Single-leaf Single-leaf Single-leaf Double-leaf Single-leaf Single-leaf Single-leaf Single-leaf Single-leaf Double-leaf

54 54 54 53 53 55 56 56 60 60 61

– – – 1.8 1.8 – – – – – –

– – – – – – – – – – –

42 – – 35 - 37 37 - 38 45 – – 50 - 53 55 - 57 55

WK 2 WK 3 WK 4 RC 2-4 RC 2-4 RC 4 RC 3/4 RC 4 – – –

52 52 52 62 62 64 64 64 67 67 67

1.0/1.5 1.0/1.5 1.5 1.0/1.5 1.0/1.5 1.5 1.5/2.0 1.5/2.0 – – –

1.5 1.5 1.5 – – – – – – – –

– – – • • • • • – – –

• • • – – – – – • • •

– – – – – – – – – – –

• • • • • • • • – – –

– • • – – – – – – – –

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • •

The wall must satisfy sound insulation 
requirements

• • • • • • • •

• • – • • – – –

– – – • • – – –

• • – – – – – – – – –

625 500 500 750 1375 750 750 750 750 750 1375

1350 1500 1500 1500 3000 1500 1500 1250 1500 1500 3000

1750 1500 1500 1750 1750 1750 1750 1750 1750 1750 1750

2500 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 2500 2250 3000 3000 3000

– 3500 3500 – – – – – – – –
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Main qualification Multi-purpose

Door name            MZD-HT 8 dw 42-1/2 dw 52-1/2 dw 62-1/2 /('XL')

Number of leaves Single-leaf Single-leaf Double-leaf Single-leaf Double-leaf Single-leaf Double-leaf

Product on pages 64 65 65 66 66 67 67

Additional qualifications, standard

Heat insulation UD = W/(m²·K)
max. (with bottom seal)

1.9 2.1 2.0 1.7 2.0 1.3/(-) 1.3/(-)

Additional qualifications with 
appropriate equipment

Smoke protection – – – – – – –

Sound insulation (dB) 37 - 39 38 - 43 40 39 - 42 37 - 42 35 - 37 37 - 38

Burglary resistance – – – – – – –

Door leaf

Leaf thickness (mm) 42 42 42 52 52 62 62

Panel thickness (mm)

primed 0.9 1.0/1.5 1.0/1.5 1.0/1.5 1.0/1.5 0.75/1.0/1.5 0.75/1.0/1.5

Stainless steel 
version – – – 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Rebate

Thin rebate • • • – – • •

Thick rebate – • • • • – –

Flush-closing – – – – – – –

Glazing possible • • • • • • •

Upper casing possible – – – • • • •
Frame variants

Corner frame • • • • • • •

Counter frame • • • • • • •

Closed frame – • • • • • •

Block frame – • • • • • •
Installation in:

Masonry • • • • • • •

Concrete • • • • • • •

Aerated concrete • • • • • • •

Lightweight partition • • • • • • •

Clad steel and wooden supports • • • • • • •
Basic dimension (mm)

Width

minimum 750 625 1375 750 1375 625 1375

maximum 1125 1250 2500 1350 3000 1350 (1500) 3000

Height

minimum 1750 1750 1750 1750 1750 1750 (3001) 1750 (3001)

maximum 2125 2250 2250 3000 3000 3000 (4000) 3000 (4000)

Max. total height with upper casing – 3250 3250 4000 4000 5000 5000
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Multi-purpose Internal doors

Apartment
door

Swing door Water-1/2 Teckentrup Project

Single-leaf Single-leaf Double-leaf Single-leaf Double-leaf Single-leaf Double-leaf Single-leaf Double-leaf

68 69 69 70 70 74 74 75 75

1,8 – – – – – – – –

– – – – – – – – –

37 dB – – – – – – – –

RC 2- RC 3 – – – – – – – –

62 40 40 52 52 40 40 40 40

1.0 1.0 1.0 – – 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5

– 1.0 1.0 0.8 0.8 0.8 – – –

• – – – – – – – –

– – – • • • • • •

– – – – – – – – –

– – – • • • • • •

– – – – – – – – –

•

On request

• • • • • •

• • • – – – –

• • • • • • •

• • • • – • –

• • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • •

625 750 1500 750 1375 625 1500 625 1500

1250 1250 2500 1250 2500 1250 2500 1250 2500

1750 1875 1750 1750 1750 1875 1875 1875 1875

2500 2250 2500 2500 2500 2250 2250 2250 2250

– – – – – – – – –
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Industrial and Commercial buildings require doors and indus-
trial doors to meet a variety of needs. Whether in the interior 
or the exterior of the building, whether frequent or occasional 
use, whether your requirement is for sound reduction or ther-
mal insulation or fire, smoke or burglar protection Teckentrup 
has a solution. We produce and deliver all products in ac-
cordance with your requirements, all from one source. The 
sooner you involve your personal advisor from Teckentrup  
in your planning process, the more successful the results. 
Get in touch with us!

Decisive.
In all details.

1   Transformer door

2   T30 All-glass door

3   Fire resistant door

4   Smoke protection door

5   Multi-function door
        (fire/smoke/security)

6  Security door

7   Fire/sound-insulated door

8   Fire protection sliding door 

9   Internal door 

10   Industrial sectional door SL80 

11   Industrial sectional door SW40

12   Roller shutter 

13   Roller grille

14   High-speed door 
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Expedient addition.
Industrial doors.

In addition to project doors, buildings for business and industry also 

required high-quality industrial and fire protection doors. As one of 

Europe's leading manufacturers of industrial and commercial door 

solutions, we offer you a programme that safeguards all options.

Learn more about our compre-

hensive range of industrial doors.

• Industrial sectional doors

• Roller shutters and roller grilles

• High-speed doors

• Folding doors

• Fire protection doors

• Steel sliding doors

All product information at

www.teckentrup.co.uk 

Here you will find data sheets, 

drawings, tender documents, 

films, configurators, and much 

more - all valuable tools which 

help you plan and implement your 

project.
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Kiev
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Other countries (and regions/cities):

www.teckentup.co.uk

Teckentrup.
Always close to you.
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